Moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) data have been analyzed over four different regions (Yellow sea, Korean inland, East Sea, and South Sea) in Republic of Korea to investigate the seasonal variability of aerosol-cloud properties and aerosol indirect effect during the past decade (2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009). Aerosol optical depth (AOD) was found to be consistently high during spring. Cloud ice radius (CIR) also showed higher values during spring, while an enhancement in cloud water radius (CWR) and fine mode fraction (FMF) was observed during summer. AOD and aerosol index (AI) were found to be higher during January to June. However, FMF and CWR showed enhancement during July to December. Aerosol indirect effect (AIE) in each year has been estimated and found to be showing positive and negative indirect effects. The AIE for fixed cloud ice path (CIP) showed positive indirect effect (Twomey effect) over Yellow sea, while the AIE for fixed cloud water path (CWP) showed a major negative indirect effect (anti-Twomey effect) over all regions. During Changma (summer monsoon) period, the AIE for both CIP and CWP showed dominant anti-Twomey effect in middle and low level clouds, indicating the growth of cloud droplet radius with changes in aerosols, enhancing the precipitation.
Introduction
Aerosols are known to impact the formation and the life cycle of clouds by acting as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) or ice nuclei (IN) . A wide range of measurements shows that anthropogenic aerosols induce changes in clouds and their optical properties. These changes are popularly known as aerosol indirect effect (AIE) [1] [2] [3] . It is important to understand and quantify the microphysical impact of both natural and anthropogenic aerosols on clouds, in order to understand and predict climate change. The main identified AIEs include the cloud albedo effect [4] and cloud life time effect [5] . The "Twomey effect" (positive indirect effect) refers to a decrease in a cloud effective radius with increasing aerosol content for a fixed liquid water path. Contrary to this effect, an increase in the cloud droplet size with the aerosol load, or an "anti-Twomey effect" (negative indirect effect), was also reported in some parts of the world for certain environmental conditions [6] . It has also been reported that the AIE could be an important factor in modulating the response of large scale systems such as monsoons [7] [8] [9] . However, studies on AIE and its influence on precipitation are sparse across the world [10] [11] [12] .
Aerosols in Asian regions are known to be an important factor in modulating different weather phenomenon. Korean peninsula is surrounded by oceanic areas on its three territories. Hence aerosol-cloud properties have been analyzed over three oceanic and the continental region over Republic of Korea. Aerosols in wet environment have a great significance in the development of clouds and precipitation. Especially, heavy rainfalls in East Asian monsoon region are related to Changma/Baiu/Meiyu frontal system [13] and interaction between aerosol and clouds in monsoon is a main important factor [14] . Summer monsoon in Korea is characterized with humid, moist environment [13] and hence aerosol indirect effect could be different as compared with dry period. Clouds in East Asian monsoon region also show different structures and components according to the cloud levels or height [15] . Especially, cloud height and type are shown to be as important as cloud cover in modifying the radiation field of the earthatmosphere system [16] . In this study, we investigate the seasonal and monthly variability of aerosol-cloud properties and associated indirect effect using Terra moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite data for four different regions in Korean peninsula. Also the AIE has been exclusively estimated during summer monsoon (Changma) period in different cloud types to find the possible role of AIE in modulating precipitation.
Data and Methodology
Oceans exert a strong influence on precipitation development over Korea. The aerosol-cloud properties and their variations were investigated over three oceanic and one continental regions in Korea. The selected regions include Yellow sea (R1, 124 For AIE estimation, each of the selected regions was further subdivided into grids of 1 ∘ × 1 ∘ and analyses were performed for each grid. The MODIS 1 ∘ × 1 ∘ derived daily CWP and CIP have been divided into 14 different bins, ranging between 1 and 350 at an interval of 25. The indirect effect for each bin has been calculated using the below expression as explained in [17] , that is,
where is aerosol optical depth and is the cloud effective radius ( : cloud ice radius for fixed CIP and cloud water radius for fixed CWP). Simple linear regression has been performed between AOD and CIR (for fixed CIP bins) and AOD and CWR (for fixed CWP bins) to estimate the AIE for cloud water and cloud ice radii, respectively. In addition, back-trajectories were analysed to determine the pathways and origins of aerosol to Korea using hybrid single-particle Lagrangian integrated trajectory (HYSPLIT) from air resources laboratory (ARL). Vertical motion calculation method was isobaric and meteorological data were obtained from national centers for environmental prediction (NCEP), global data assimilation system (GDAS). Backtrajectories were generated for 120 hours back in time from central point in each region. It is found that the aerosol parameters show significant variability, which in turn influences the cloud properties. The AOD, indicating the aerosol loading, [18] is found to have the highest average value (0.45) over R1 compared to other regions (Figure 2(a) ). The long-range transport of aerosols from adjacent deserts in Mongolia and China [19] [20] [21] could be the main reason for this higher aerosol loading over R1. The AOD values were found to be higher during the period from January to June and were found to have consistently lower values from July to December in all regions. The AOD values were found to be consistently high during spring season (March-May). The average AI (Figure 2 fluctuations in FMF variations compared to other regions (Figure 2(c) ). In summer, FMF values were found to be high over R2 compared with oceanic area and it could be because of transported air pollutants from urban areas and strong convection current. In other seasons, FMF showed relatively low value over R2 compared with ocean and it could be due to stable condition of atmosphere. It was conjectured that R2 indicated the characteristics of inland area. All oceanic areas showed a higher average value of FMF compared to Korean inland (except during summer season). This indicates an abundance of sea salt accumulation mode aerosols over oceans, which have the highest probability of acting as CCN [22] . FMF values were found to be high during summer for all regions in all the years. The climatological mean of ANG, which indicates the size distribution of aerosols, is shown in Figure 2 (d). ANG is found to be lower during spring season over all the regions (except over R2). Lower values of angstrom exponent indicate the dominance of larger coarse mode particles. Reference [20] has shown that there is a significant reduction in ANG over Korean region in past decade. Hence lower Angstrom exponent over all three regions affirms the influx of transported coarse mode dust aerosols from adjacent arid regions of Mongolia and China. The reason for higher AOD over R1 region compared to R2, in spite of having similar sources of transport, could be associated with the abundance of sea salt aerosols over R1 region, which further grows due to its hygroscopic nature [23] . Along with this, the significant reduction in aerosol concentration in past decade due to controlled anthropogenic activities over Korean inland [20] could be another reason for lower AOD over R2. The average CIR was also higher (25.9 m) over the R1 region (Figure 3(a) ), compared to all other regions, indicating strong ice nucleation. This CIR enhancement could be associated with increase in transported dust particles from arid regions, which are reported as ideal cloud ice nuclei [11, 24, 25] . High concentrations of dust particles acting as ice nuclei in clouds could lead to changes in a cloud's microphysical and radiative properties. Dust sources are mostly the deserts, dry lake beds, and agricultural areas with soil disturbance. Analogous to the FMF, the CWR consistently had higher values during the summer months for all years ( Figure 3(b) ). This could be associated with the changes in wind patterns during the Changma period (summer monsoon), bringing sea salt aerosol CCN to land and hence increasing the CWR (Figure 4(b) ). R2 showed high fluctuations in FMF variations compared to other regions. It had a value of almost one during summer. It is assumed that there were transport of air pollutants and strong convection current over R2 region. The similarity in FMF and CWR trends indicates larger cloud water droplet nucleation due to sea salt fractions [26, 27] . On the other hand, FMF and CWR showed lower values during winter (December-February) (Figures 2 and 3) , characterized with higher atmospheric stability as compared with summer. Additionally, cloud water nuclei were more dominant in winter than ice nuclei. A climatological mean back trajectory image for different selected regions in different seasons is shown in Figures  4(a)-4(d) . The simulations of HYSPLIT have shown that the long range transports of dust aerosols from continent of China are the major responsible component for this aerosol enhancement. The main path of air mass with aerosols transported over a long-range begins from the Taklamakan Desert through the Gobi Desert and Shandong Peninsula, and ends in the central region of the Korean peninsula (except during summer).
Results and Discussion

Seasonal Variability of Aerosol Cloud
Aerosol Indirect Effect Estimates.
The AIE which is the principal source of uncertainties in climate predictions [28] has been estimated for both CIP (Figure 5 (Figure 5(a) ). R1 in spring showed a climatologically dominant Twomey effect and had a positive value of 0.09. This is related to an increase in aerosol particles from dry areas, forming clouds with more droplets and less precipitation efficiency, which in turn leads to high reflection of solar radiation. Oceanic regions in summer also showed dominant Twomey effect. It may be associated with an increase in the cloud amount. R2 showed a dominant anti-Twomey effect in summer and was found to have an average negative indirect effect value of −0.04. This could be related to the growth of cloud droplets and increased precipitation during the Changma period (summer monsoon). All regions except R2 showed an anti-Twomey effect in autumn. The AIE of cloud water droplets in each season generally had a negative value and showed an antiTwomey effect (Figure 5(b) ). This could be associated with an increase in water droplet nucleation, which would result from the high transport of sea salt aerosols from the oceans, subsequently working as efficient CCN. Sea salt can act as giant CCN (GCCN) which trigger early onset of precipitation [26] . R1 in spring showed a Twomey effect and had a positive AIE value of 0.02. This is related to an increase in aerosol particles transported from dry areas, resulting in high reflection and increased cloud lifetime.
Especially in Changma (summer monsoon in JuneJuly) period, there persists strong moist environment. Hence aerosol indirect effect could be different as compared to dry period. Cloud in this Asian monsoon region also shows different structures and components according to the cloud levels or height. Especially, cloud height and type are shown to be as important as cloud cover in modifying the radiation field of the earth-atmosphere system [16] .
Hence the climatological mean AIE during Changma period is investigated three intervals of cloud top pressure (high cloud, Pc ≥ 440 mb; middle cloud, 440 mb < Pc ≤ 680 mb; and low cloud, Pc > 680 mb) [29] . The AIE has been estimated for both CIP and CWP bins during Changma period in each region for all three types of cloud during 2000 to 2009 and hence climatological mean value is computed ( Figure 6 ). Since low clouds do not contain ice droplets, AIE for ice droplets has been estimated only for high and middle clouds (Figure 6(a) ). The AIE for ice droplets in each cloud level also showed a dominant anti-Twomey effect (negative indirect effect), indicating the increase in cloud drop size with enhanced aerosols. Middle clouds also showed a strong anti-Twomey effect (except over R3). However, high cloud in R1 showed a Twomey effect and had a positive value of 0.01. This could be associated with high reflection at the cloud top. The AIE for CWP bins has been estimated for middle and low clouds, since high cloud has fewer amounts of water drops compared to ice pellets ( Figure 6(b) ). In particular, low clouds in each region showed a strong anti-Twomey effect and it could be associated with the development of precipitation in comparison with middle cloud. The enhanced anti-Twomey effect could be attributed to enhanced moisture content available to individual hygroscopic aerosols, increasing cloud drop growth, resulting in precipitation. The R2 region showed a strong anti-Twomey effect in middle (−0.12) and low clouds (−0.19). This clearly indicates that the development of precipitation during Changma is influenced by an anti-Twomey effect over Korean inland. The differences in AIE during entire summer and exclusively during Changma period could be due to the fact that Korean summer consists of dry clear sky periods and wet Changma periods. The AIE for ice droplets (for fixed CIP bins) during Changma period also showed a dominant anti-Twomey effect. In particular, the AIE value at low clouds showed a strong anti-Twomey effect, indicating Advances in Meteorology 7 higher probability of precipitation development compared to middle clouds. Finally, the AIE during the Changma period could be considered as a clear indicator for precipitation predictions. Several studies report AIE estimates over different parts of the world. The AIE values reported in this study are in agreement with those reported in earlier studies. It reported indirect effect values of 0.07 to 0.11 on different experimental days using ground based method over Oklahoma [17] . It also obtained similar AIE values using ground based observations [30] . AIE value is reported between 0.13 and 0.19 in Alaska region [31] . It also found AIE values of 0.03 to 0.71 over East China Sea region [2] . Even though positive AIE values have been majorly reported, few studies report negative indirect values in certain environmental conditions [6, 24] . AIE was studied on two contrasting monsoon seasons over Indian region [10] . It is found that the AIE values were positive during bad monsoon years and were negative during good monsoon years. The negative indirect values ranged between −0.007 and −0.22 over different regions in good monsoon conditions, indicating the increase in cloud effective radii with changes in aerosol loading and hence inducing precipitation. However the positive indirect effect values were found to be ranging between 0.15 to 0.37 in bad monsoon condition, which reduces the cloud effective radii and precipitation.
Summary and Conclusions
This study presents the seasonal variability of aerosols and cloud properties by using Terra MODIS satellite data for four different regions in Korean peninsula over 10 years. The AOD and AI values were found to be higher during January to June for all years. This obviously is associated with the long range transport of aerosols from deserts and continent of China, indicated by small Angstrom exponent values, representing the presence of large dust aerosols. The CIR also showed higher values during spring, while the CWR and FMF showed an increase during summer in all years. This is related to an abundance of accumulation mode aerosols which influence condensation, formation, and enhancement of cloud droplet size. The AOD, CIR, and AI were found to be higher in R1 than other regions. The FMF over R2 is higher in summer as compared with other seasons.
The AIE values for ice droplets in each year were estimated for different seasons and found to have both positive and negative indirect effects. However, the AIE of cloud water droplets in each season generally had a negative value. The AIE during the Changma period at different cloud levels showed a strong anti-Twomey effect, especially in low cloud for water droplets. This portrays that aerosols play an important role in increasing cloud drop size and hence precipitation during Changma period.
